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From the Mayor:
Our Annual Report for 2010
When you have your nose to the grindstone, it’s difficult
to see what’s behind you. This past year, our City Council
and staff have been so busy that we hardly took the time
to look back.

By Lamar Scroggs, Mayor

Still, as great of a year as we had, this fresh new year
promises to be so much bigger and better. Optimism
abounds through our City with the momentum of a train

that’s long left the station.
Much of my enthusiasm comes from last year’s successful string of hometown events that
brought us closer together as a community. Were you a part of Government Day? Our
annual stream and road clean-up? How about our newest event: the Secret Santa Car
Show that raised money for families in need? Or our wonderful Christmas tree lighting
ceremony at City Park?
If you attended any of these gatherings (thanks to the leadership of local resident Sheri
Millwood and our Community
Events Committee), you saw a
glimpse of our future. It was all
part of the vision behind our
Oakwood 2030 Master Plan
to create a new identity and
“sense of place.”
Continued on page 5

Oakwood-Braselton
pump station completed
Thurmon Tanner Pkwy.
opens new corridor

Land acquired for W. White Rd
Industrial Park
New guidelines for main routes
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King’s Hawaiian opening
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The City of Oakwood should see
continued growth with the opening of
the Thurmon Tanner Parkway extension
early this year.

2011 Community events

page 6

We would like to invite your company to be
an ad sponsor of this newsletter along with the
City of Oakwood. Please call Patti Doss-Luna at
770.534.2365, ext. 25 to reserve your sponsorship.

But as I review this special Annual Report edition of our
newsletter, I must admit that even your mayor is amazed
at all that we accomplished in 2010 – and even more so
when you consider the difficult economic environment.
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Be a partner in Oakwood’s future
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City joins Facebook

Community Center renovation
City takes practical road to
pavement maintenance

Oakwood’s goals for 2011
Railroad Street makeover

King’s Hawaiian opening
bakery and distribution
center in Oakwood

The announcement, issued in fall 2010, has been
good news for the local economy. The Torrance,
Calif.-based company’s Oakwood site is projected to
generate 126 new jobs over the next two years – and
an additional 100 jobs by 2015.
King’s Hawaiian is working to complete construction
on an existing 111,000-square-foot building in the
Oakwood South Industrial Park off McEver Road so it
can begin operation in the fall.
Started 60 years ago by the Taira family in Hilo,
Hawaii, King’s Hawaiian is the leading maker of
Hawaiian sweet breads. The company produces
dinner rolls, sandwich and snack rolls, and round
bread. It has seen 29 straight years of sales and
production growth.
“King’s Hawaiian is a quality company, and I’ve been
very impressed with their leadership and sense of
family values,” Oakwood Mayor Lamar Scroggs says.
“We are very excited to become a long-term partner
for their growth.”

King’s Hawaiian will receive ongoing support through
nearby Lanier Technical College’s Quick Start program, which will provide training customized to the
company’s own processes and technology.
“In spite of the short time since our first meeting with
the folks from the state of Georgia and Hall County,
our relationship already feels as if it’s based on years
of trust and collaboration to make this a great place
to work and live,” says Mark Taira, King’s Hawaiian
CEO. “We are looking forward to being a member of
this fabulous community. I’ve learned that the spirit of
Aloha lives in Hawaii and in Georgia - only the accent
is a little different.”

NEW BUSINESSES

The City of Oakwood will see more than 100 new
jobs created with the opening of the King’s Hawaiian
bakery and distribution center later this year.

Oakwood-Braselton
Sewer Agreement:

In addition to King’s Hawaiian, the
City of Oakwood attracted several
new businesses in 2010 including:
• Tractor Supply Company
• Dollar Tree
• Goodwill of North Georgia
• Fricon USA

Roll out the red carpet – Thurmon Tanner Pkwy.
opens major new corridor for South Hall
The soon-to-be-completed Thurmon Tanner Parkway,
a centerpiece of the Oakwood 2030 Master Plan’s
new Commercial Center, marks a major milestone for
the City of Oakwood.

The near future also calls for attractive landscaping,
pedestrian-friendly sidewalks and elegant street
lighting, in addition to later plans for a community
recreational center as part of Oakwood 2030.

Running along Interstate 985, the impressive new
parkway will connect Oakwood with its Flowery
Branch neighbor, all the way from Atlanta Highway at
Exit 17 to Phil Niekro Boulevard at Exit 12.

City planners are now working on a corridor design plan for Thurmon Tanner to ensure that future
development is high quality and consistent with the
Oakwood 2030 Master Plan.

Billed as the next “Satellite Boulevard,” referring to
Gwinnett County’s prosperous stretch of highway
between Duluth and Buford, the stage is now set for
Thurmon Tanner Parkway to host a future array of
corporate offices, technology, and research and
development facilities.
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Between the City, Hall County and State of Georgia,
nearly $17 million has been spent on building the
four-lane road. The final segment was a 1.3-mile
stretch from Plainview Road to Mundy Mill Road.

Pump station completed
Having an extensive sewer line system while
partnering with neighboring cities for sewer
treatment, Oakwood has been able to promote quality growth with sewer services at
very favorable rates.
Oakwood’s most recent sewer partnership
with the Town of Braselton took shape in 2010
with the completion of a major new pump
station on Martin Road. The next phase will
involve installing a 7.5-mile, 12-inch force main
sewer line, a pressurized pipe that will eventually carry sewage from the pump station to
Braselton’s wastewater treatment plant.
Once the force-main segment is completed,
Oakwood will be able to serve sewer customers throughout the Winder Highway corridor.
The agreement calls for Braselton to provide
wastewater treatment for up to 2.5 million gallons a day for Oakwood.
“We’re pleased that Oakwood will be providing sewer service in South Hall at no cost to
our taxpayers,” says Mayor Lamar Scroggs.
“We will not be relying on local sales taxes, our
general fund, or any other public funding. All
costs will be funded through connection and
user fees.”
Working with neighboring towns to expand
the City’s sewer services is nothing new to
Oakwood. For more than 25 years, the City
has grown its sewer service by working with
Gainesville and Flowery Branch as well.

Workers install a section of the force main that will connect the Oakwood pump
station to the Braselton wastewater treatment plant.

City acquired 32 acres of land
for W. White Road Industrial Park
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The relocation of Public Works had been planned as
part of Oakwood 2030 to open up the downtown for
future development of a town commons, retail shops,
and a neighborhood village.
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og“The property is rectangular in shape and the topography really lays well with mostly pastureland – suchh
that only a minimal amount of site preparation will
uld
be required,” Brown says. “Within the park, we could
envision development of as many as eight differentt sites
for smaller manufacturing facilities.”
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The City plans to relocate the Public Works Department into the new industrial park, which is positioned
south of town near Georgia Precast Concrete and ICI
Paints’ Glidden plant.
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Brown says the City already has talked to a
number of potential private-sector partners aboutt
developing the W. White Park for prospective
manufacturing operations.
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In a move toward opening more space for downtown
development under the Oakwood 2030 Master Plan,
the City of Oakwood purchased 32 acres last year for
the W. White Road Industrial Park.

“We will dedicate the first four acres of our new
industrial site to the Public Works Department,” says
Stan Brown, Oakwood’s city manager. “That allows us
to relocate equipment such as our sanitation trucks and
trash containers to a more appropriate area and, more
importantly, away from downtown.”
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“The City Council and staff are very
uisition.
excited over this strategic land acquisition.
From an acreage standpoint, it may be a
small industrial park but it is so signiﬁﬁcant
cant
g step
because it represents yet another big
toward fulﬁlling our Oakwood 2030 program.”
– Oakwood Mayor Lamar Scroggs

The City of Oakwood will
move its Public Works Department
(now located behind the Oakwood Police
Department downtown) to the recently purchased
W. White Road Industrial Park, south of downtown.

New Gateway guidelines established for main routes into town
In fall of 2010, the City of Oakwood kicked off a 10-year plan to spruce up all
gateway corridors leading into town.

I-985 exit at Mundy Mill Road. That work should soon begin this spring, while
plantings along the completed Thurmon Tanner Parkway are slated for fall 2011.

The Oakwood 2030 Gateway Initiative will be funded with investment dollars
from public/private partnerships as well as from state grants when available.

“The aesthetic improvements will promote a sense of pride and community,” City
Manager Stan Brown says. “It also will help create an environment that is appealing
to new residents and businesses in the City.”

The City got a running start with a $50,000 grant from the Georgia Department of
Transportation, which provides landscaping around the northbound ramp of the

The plan creates an attractive template of quality standards for signage, landscaping, streetscape and lighting – and will leave no doubts that you are entering a
welcoming, open-arms community.
The City’s improvements, however, will not stop with the enhanced gateways.
Oakwood’s Public Works Department is fully committed to maintaining these corridors on an ongoing basis.
To assist in this effort, Oakwood already has taken over roadside maintenance
duties from Georgia DOT on all state roads in town. This action was taken in the
wake of state budget cutbacks that limited Georgia DOT’s ability to maintain
grass-cutting and clean-up.
Developing local regulations and standards for roadside signs also began in 2010
– to protect the entry corridors from being overrun with distracting and unsightly
temporary signs.
The Gateway Initiative will include signs and landscaping at entry ways into the City.
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Renovations give fresh look to
Community Center building

City takes practical road to
pavement maintenance

One of the Oakwood Community Center’s main buildings received
an impressive facelift in 2010.

Few things are more annoying – and dangerous – for a
driver than hitting a pothole
or bouncing along on cracked
pavement. Not content with
waiting for potholes and
pavement cracks to make
their debut around town, the
City of Oakwood continued
its proactive approach in
maintaining its local roadways
during 2010.

Building No. 1, one of two Community Center buildings in
the downtown City Park on Railroad Street, went through a
complete renovation.
The Community Center buildings experience a lot of use yearround with family reunions, receptions, birthday parties and
business retreats.
The larger of the two buildings, No. 1 can accommodate up to 55
people. It has a complete kitchen, including a food-preparation
island. Building No. 2 has room for up to 25 people and includes a
partial kitchen. There are outside picnic tables at both buildings with
access to multiple playgrounds, a swimming pool, and volleyball.
“The buildings are heavily utilized throughout the year,” Oakwood
Public Works Supervisor Jason Spencer says. “So if you want to reserve one of the buildings, it’s best to do so well in advance.”
For more information or to reserve space, please call 770.534.2365.

This section of Plainview Road near Atlanta Highway was part of the City’s road
In 2007, the City adopted a
paving program.
practical approach to road
upkeep with a goal of keeping at least 90 percent of its local roads in “good to very
good” condition. As a result of this program, 92.3 percent of Oakwood city roads
are currently rated good to very good, which reflects a 2.3 percent increase over the
previous year.

“To accomplish this, we have established a realistic financial plan to meet the program’s
funding needs,” says Oakwood City Manager Stan Brown. Recognizing that every
dollar spent on preventative maintenance saves $6 to $10 that would have been
required for reconstruction, the City budgets approximately $200,000 annually to
fund the maintenance and continue its positive ratings.
Pavement projects completed in 2010 included:
• Academy Street (Main Street to Oak Street)
• Shawnee Drive (McClure Drive to Shawnee Drive)
• Plainview Road (I-985 to Atlanta Highway)
• Pointers Court (Bob White to deadend)
• Candlestick Lane (Township to City limits)
• Mundy Mill Drive (Mundy Mill Road to Oakwood Road)
• Railroad Street (Main Street to Allen Street)

Oakwood’s Community Center Buildings are available for rent for meetings or social events.

2011 Community Events
3rd Annual Oakwood
Roadside & Stream Clean-up
Date: April 16
Time: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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Oakwood Government Day
Date: May 6
Time: 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Oakwood Park

2nd Annual Oakwood
Secret Santa Car Show
Tentative Date: October 8
Time: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

3rd Annual Oakwood
Christmas Celebration
Tentative Date: December 2
Tentative Time: 5 - 9 p.m.

From the Mayor: Even better days lie ahead in 2011
Enhanced communications was yet another effort on
the City’s part to bring our citizens closer together. This
newsletter is just one example, along with two City
websites (CityofOakwood.net and Oakwood2030.com)
and a new Facebook page. By keeping you better
informed, we hope to stimulate more community
involvement and participation.
Making dreams come true
The fuel that makes our future dreams obtainable in
Oakwood is economic development, which was a key
part of the City’s focus in the past year. The biggest
headlines came from new business announcements.
Retail giant Tractor Supply Company, along with food
manufacturer King’s Hawaiian moving to our local
industrial park, were just two of the many new
promising employment drivers for us.
But I would venture to say that the most important news
was what happened both at ground level and below
with the laying of new sewer lines along the Highway 53
corridor toward Winder as well as construction of the
last leg of Thurmon Tanner Parkway, which is so close to
completion. These are the infrastructure projects that

set the stage for the success of Oakwood 2030.
Another critical step forward in our master plan was our
ongoing work to create what is called an overlay district
– a vast document that provides design guidelines for
aesthetic details such as signage, landscaping, sidewalks
and trails, and street lighting. In simple terms, Oakwood
2030 is the master plan that casts our vision, while the
overlay district spells out the specific regulations to help
us get there.
Working together with our partners
In my previous newsletter columns, I’ve highlighted
Oakwood’s many partnerships that make us successful,
and I am going to reiterate it here once again. We rely
on many entities ranging from the local colleges and the
county school system to Hall County government and
Georgia DOT to make us successful locally and across
the region.
This past year, however, we made the biggest strides in
working together with our neighbor cities – Gainesville,
Flowery Branch, Braselton, Buford, Clermont, Gillsville
and Lula. In my opinion, we are more unified today
than at any point in recent history. This was evidenced
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Continued from page 1

in a meeting with our local legislative delegation right
before the end of the year in which we came together
as one voice to address multiple issues affecting our
county and region.
Whether it’s Oakwood 2030 or other projects on
behalf of our citizens, we simply can’t achieve these
objectives all on our own. I sincerely appreciate the
cooperative spirit that reigns among our local municipalities and look for many more rewards to blossom
from this partnership.
I also look forward to continuing our partnership with
Hall County and working with the county commission.
Meanwhile, down at the state Capitol, it feels more like
“home” with both our governor and lieutenant governor hailing from Hall County.
Now, maybe you can better understand why I am so
optimistic and excited about 2011. We are truly
blessed as a community, and all the stars in heaven –
like Oakwood, our citizens and our partners – appear
aligned for greater days ahead.

Railroad Street makeover
err
launched downtown
enhancements
Creating a consistent and appealing look for all
streets in the City of Oakwood’s downtown area is
an important component of the Oakwood 2030
Master Plan.
The City’s first project in this area was completed in 2010 with further projects potentially
coming later this year.

The City used a Georgia DOT Transportation
Enhancement Grant to give Railroad Street a makeover.

Railroad Street between Allen and Main streets received a makeover last year thanks in part
to a grant from the Georgia Department of Transportation. Known as a Transportation
Enhancement (TE) grant, the funding allowed the City to add new sidewalks, crosswalks,
storm drainage and landscaping in the downtown area.
The streetscape project provides a sneak preview of more to come as the Oakwood 2030
Master Plan begins to take shape.
This City has applied for another TE grant that would go toward a second phase of work in
the downtown area. With this grant, sidewalks, lighting and landscaping would be added
along Allen and Main streets from downtown to Oakwood Elementary School.

In its continuing effort to reach out and stay in touch
with the businesses and residents of Oakwood, the
City has joined the Internet ranks of Facebook.
The City’s Facebook page follows the launching of
its new website in 2008 and a community newsletter
in 2009.
“We are continually seeking ways to provide information and better accessibility to our citizens,” Mayor
Lamar Scroggs said. “We believe in open government and the free flow of information. Our
Facebook page is another step toward letting
you know what is happening in every corner
of our busy community.”
To get on board, search for “City of Oakwood” on Facebook and click “like.” You will then see news,
important dates and events concerning Oakwood throughout the year. In addition, you will be
able to view photos from community events and links to key City websites.
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City joins Facebook movement to stay in
tune with citizens
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